Suggestions for Survival Sleepers










The Freedom Sleepers will have their 93rd protest Tuesday April 18th against the City’s 11 PM to
8:30 AM anti-homeless Sleeping Ban. As usual there’s likely to be food (come early), some
housed folks, and some possible video coverage of the usual harassment by rangers & police.
It is still illegal to sleep there, and a few have gotten citations. This does not happen much.
At 6 PM tomorrow, on the 2nd floor of the library, there will be a meeting on “homelessness”.
At 7 PM tomorrow, the Freedom Sleepers meet in front of City Hall to plan a large May 9th
protest and possibly to firm up support for the Survival Sleepers.
Survival Sleepers is what I call those who sleep out at City Hall Wednesday through Monday—
this has been happening regularly with the closing of the Winter Shelter and before.
If you happen to be sleeping at or near City Hall or plan to do so, make sure you call the River St.
Shelter at 459-6644; ask to be put on the Waiting List; call back every three days; this
supposedly means all Camping tickets (but not others) will not be sent to court.
If you are a Survival Sleeper, consider passing on your phone number or that of a sleeping friend
to HUFF so we can stay in touch with you. Call HUFF at 423-4833 with regular reports.

This flyer is an advisory to those who choose to sleep at or around City Hall with the intention of
getting out the word to the community on what’s happening and encouraging sleepers to organize.
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